Host Tim says:
The Dublin's away team continued search of the Nacandarian research facility confirmed it was used for genetic engineering.

Host Tim says:
A "cold" room just off the surgical space was discovered containing what appeared to be the failures of medical experiments; deformed V'Rax as well as Nacandarians.

Host Tim says:
Yet another alien species became involved when a comm relay was found hidden in the Nacandarian systems.  This was disabled and brought back to the ship for analysis as were multiple medical samples.

Host Tim says:
The away team has been beamed back to the Dublin and all the various samples have been under review.

Host Tim says:
<<<Resume Mission: A Debt of Honor- Phase Two>>>

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::makes her way to the bridge anxious to see Mackie::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::on the bridge, anxiously awaiting for the Away Team's final report and see if his wife is fine::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Sees to the security of the sample and others materials gathered.::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::is at science console II on the bridge analyzing data recovered from the away mission::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::stands::  SO:  Have the Away Team returned yet?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::heads out of sickbay after a brief discussion with Dr Taurek and enters the turbolift, much on her mind::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::paces, doesn't like to be standing, waiting::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::looks up, barely able to take his eyes away from the monitor:: CO: Uh...yes, sir. They just arrived.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Keeps running the scans at the Tactical Station, including long range.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::steps out  the lift and sees her husband:: CO: Mac......errr, Captain, the away team is back safely.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
SO:  Thank you.  ::glances at Moondoggie::  Moondoggie:  Send a message to the wing, we're resuming course.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks over at Rien at the helm and nods::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::turns and looks at his wife, finally breathes::  FCO:  I'm glad you're back.  Please take your station.  ::smiles::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::eyebrows raise:: Self: Well, well...yet another detail these whipper-snapper ensigns missed. CO: Sir, I've come to a rough conclusion about what was found down there...

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Watches the securing of the samples with a look of mild disgust as she dwells on the cause of the medical experiments.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: May I see you a moment sir? Privately?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::steps out onto the bridge and walks over to the captain::  All:  Please, all stations, a report.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::frowns::  SO:  Anything from the data the Away Team has sent?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Of course, in my Ready Room...  I'll join you in a moment.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> XO: Helm at nominal.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods and heads for the ready room::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Captain?  I need a word with you as soon as you have time.  ::looks at Mauro with a serious expression::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>XO: Nothing new to report ma’am, still keeping short and long range scans going.

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
CO: Aye. It appears the purpose itself is unknown, however, it seems the comm system they found was transdimensional...

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::As they finish with the samples Harker enters a turbolift, still wondering what kind of people commits such acts, then her thoughts turn to her President still in their hands and she shudders.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Commander, welcome back.    ::listens to the SO's report::  SO:  Transdimensional?  ::sighs::  XO:  Please Tessa, see what is this Chief Kincaid is talking about and let me know.  I'll call you in a moment.  And please, have our course resumed, warp 7.  ::heads to the Ready Room::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>XO: Only ships on sensors are the Wing Ma’am.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::goes and sits in the Captain's chair in the ready room and puts her feet on the desk::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::nods:: CO: A communications relay point from the Nacandarian home world, designed to transmit messages to another Universe. My guess is our own.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::turns to look at tactical::  McCann: Thank you.  ::then looks toward flight::  Rien:  Keep it that way until further notice.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::nods in reply and turns back to the sensors.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> XO: Yes, ma'am.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::enters Ready Room and sees his wife sitting at his chair::  FCO:  Are you comfortable?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
*McCann*: I take nothing new happened?

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::sees the poor CO getting "whipped" by the lady flight commander, and smirks thinking of his ex-wife::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
*<McCann>CTO*: No ma’am returning the bridge?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::grins:: CO: Very. Nice chair dear.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
Rien:  Belay that and head out at warp 7.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> XO: Warp 7 aye Commander.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
*McCann*: Yes, hope you haven't messed up the place.. ::She jokes. ::Harker out.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
SO:  Kincaid...anything more to this transdimensional comm you can explain?

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE DUBLIN GOES TO WARP WITH THE AKIRA KUKRIS AND DEFIANT CHIEFTAIN IN TRACE.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::grins and gets a brief report ready for the CTO's look see when she arrives.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien>:: taps the flight controls and moves the Dublin to warp 7::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::walks around the desk::  FCO:  I am sure it is.  ::gently removes her feet from the desk::  FCO:  Are you okay?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: I'm fine dear. I was just anxious to see you.

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
XO: As of now, no ma'am. But I'll keep our people working on it. Operations should have a complete analysis of the comm device soon.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Steps out on to the bridge and McCann stands up immediately. They exchange nods and he leaves the bridge.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
Moondoggie: Could you contact the Io and give them our flight heading and speed and ask them to rendezvous.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Ma’am Lieutenant jg Harker reporting to the bridge.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::She says as she takes her station.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> XO: Where to ma'am?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
SO:  The comm...was it sending computer data as well as conversations?

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::sees the CTO arrive, thinking he hasn't seen her since that ensign blue fellow what's-his-name left the ship months ago::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
Rien:  Our original heading.  Those coordinates will still be in the orders.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> XO: Yes, Commander, returning to our original course.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::smiles::  FCO:  And I was to see you.  ::leans and kisses her::  FCO:  But now it is not the proper time.  I want to hear your report regarding what is down there.

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
XO: That is.... ::scratches his head disliking not having all the facts:: ....possible, sir. The Airilian technology was quite capable of it.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CTO:  Lieutenant.  Keep an eye out for ships.  Seems we keep running into a few out here.

Host Tim says:
ACTION: THE IO ACKNOWLEDGES THE ORDERS AND ESTIMATES RENDEZVOUS IN THREE HOURS

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::stands and hangs onto his neck:: CO: Awful place, cold and icky. Looks like it was a genetic testing base though. ::kisses him softly::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Sees the XO with the SO and looks over curiously.:: XO: Yes Ma’am. ::Both short and long range scanners continue their constant scans. Harker sends a message to all security teams to stay ready.::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::directs the crewman next to him to keep tabs on the Io's progress through LRS::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::rubs her head, trying to make sense of all the data::  SO: Just not enough facts...enough to tantalize, but not enough to explain.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::kisses her back::  FCO:  We need more time together...  ::sighs and gently rubs her hand, then takes his seat::  FCO:  But now we have a huge problem to solve... please take a seat.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Sends a message to stand by at duty stations its not much but will allow for a little bit of a break while still maintaining readiness level. They will rotation stations and other things to prevent fatigue.::


CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
*XO*:  Commander Jakiel, report to my Ready Room.

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
XO: Heh, tell me about it....ma'am. ::hears the crewman complain not having full access to LRS:: Self: Oh great, the tac people still hogging it from us?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::grins and sits in his lap:: CO: Ok, I'm sitting.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
XO: Io on Long Range Ma’am.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::eyes wide open, smiling:: FCO:  Cas!  Please!  ::giggles::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::stands:: CO: Ok, ok. I'll behave.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::hits her combadge and looks around the bridge::  CTO:  Harker, I believe you are senior officer...please take the chair. ::enters the ready room and clears her throat at the sight::  CO/FCO:  Hello.

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::hears the CTO and tells the crewman to not worry about tracking the Io but to instead head down and help with deflector maintenance::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Eyebrows go up.:: XO: Yes Ma’am. ::Sends for McCann to take Tactical.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
*CTO*:  Sorry, and what did the Io have to report?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Very well....  what do you have to tell me?  Good stuff, please.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods:: XO: Hi Tessa. ::moves around and takes a seat in front of the desk::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::McCann arrives holding a security helmet and wearing a protective vest looking confused.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Takes the center chair, trying not to look nervous.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
*XO*: Not sure yet ma’am one moment.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::furrows her brow slightly in thought:: CO:  Well, the medical side of this...the genetic experiments...I've conferred with Dr Taurek and Dr T'Pala and they agree.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::thinks to self, I get as far as the security locker and I got to come back, I need to exercise more...::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::Sits down out of breath at the tac station.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::looks at both commanders::  CO/FCO:  It would seem that the Nacandarian DNA has been

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Moondoggie: Contact the Io please.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::listens intently to the report::

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie> ::opens comm to USS Io::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO/FCO:  has been inserted with a strand of DNA that is set to shut down their systems.  At this time the switch is set off.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> ::monitors their course and looks over at Moondoggie:: OPS: Now you get to work. ::grins::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::looks back up from his monitor again to see the empty Sci I seat:: Self: Where the heck...? ::hits to comm, then closes it again, remembering that he's the only SO on duty for now:: Self: Geez, we need a CSO here something terrible...

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
<McCann>::of course being a 6 foot + walking mountain might have something to with it he wonders as he watches the scanners.::

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie>CTO: Comm is open ma'am.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: What DNA? ::looks worried::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Clears throat.::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::rummages through more away team data::

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie> :: grins at FCO and almost winks::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO/FCO:  Obviously, then, there must be a catalyst that will set it on...and then the Nacandarians will cease to exist.  I am theorizing that that species is aware of this and it may be prompting their recent actions.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
COM: Io: This is Lieutenant Jg Paige Harker, Duty Officer on the USS Dublin may we have your report please.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::looks at Cassie and then at Tessa::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO/FCO:  I wonder if they will be using the President as a trade-off to help them with this problem.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Tries to desperately remember the protocols for this situation, thinks to self, I hate it when I am in the center seat.::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::looks over at Paige:: CTO: Ye looks a mite jittery, ma'am. Something amiss?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  The Nacandarians DNA.

Host CO_USS-Io says:
@COM: Dublin: Lieutenant Harker. Do you mean my last report wasn't received?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
COM: Io: One moment please Io while we confirm.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO/FCO:  I wonder.... if that's the case, wouldn't be easier to ask for our help instead kidnapping the Federation President?  ::turns his chair to the window and looks outside::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: Tessa, so the President may be their ace in hole...take him and get the Federation to save both.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Not if they don't know us and they are used to being used by others.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::looks at Moondoggie.:: Moondoggie: On hold connection please. ::Then:: Did we receive a report from them recently?

Host CO_USS-Io says:
@COM: Dublin: The Nacandarian shuttle was destroyed in an asteroid field.  No survivors.  We will rendezvous with the wing in three hours. ::Wonders just who he is talking to?::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  You have a point there...

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Mackie, they don't trust anyone at this point.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  It looks as if they were engineered for a purpose.

Host CO_USS-Io says:
<Moondoggie>CTO: Uh, yes we did ma'am. ::point at the speaker:: As the Io CO just said ma'am. ::gulps::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  I think that is a very good possibility.

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::blinks, deciding the CTO has all under control, then gazes back at his files::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Moondoggie: Ok open channel again please.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: If you just figured out that someone had made you for a purpose and then left you to die would you ask for help nicely?

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO/FCO:  And what about the new species I've been hearing so far?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  They have a queen that rules them...without her, they would die.  Maybe they think our President is equally as important?


FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: How much time do they have left from the data?

Host CO_USS-Io says:
<Moondoggie> ::opens channel and nods that it is ready::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::After Moondoggie opens Channel, receives Io information.:: COM Io: Thank you Io bit of a communications glitch, well in hand now. I will pass that on. Do you require any assistance?

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien>:: grins at Moondoggie:: OPS: They got you hopping today huh?

Host CO_USS-Io says:
@COM: Dublin: Thank you no Lieutenant.  All our repairs are minor and well under way.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO/FCO:  That would depend solely on what catalyst is needed to set off their extinction.  We need to find that out.  That is what they probably want to know and then a way to block the catalyst.

Host CO_USS-Io says:
<Moondoggie> ::looks at Rien and grimaces::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: Any ideas on what that might be Tessa?

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
COM Io: All right Thank You Io. Dublin out. ::Nods to Moondoggie to close comm channel.::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::notices his screen flicker out of the clear blue, then stabilizes:: Self: Hmmm... ::slides down to the panel beneath his console and pops it open, seeing the problem immediately:: Self: Blast it!

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO/FCO:  More important... who is managing it?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::shakes her head sadly::  FCO:  I wish I did.  We, Taurek and T'Pala included, have just barely begun to sift through the medical data.  It is a tedious procedure.  I hope we can glean the answer.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::nods this time::  CO:  Yes, excellent question.  Who engineered them?  That is who controls them.  And I would bet the queen knows that best.

Host CO_USS-Io says:
<Moondoggie> ::closes comm link and eases back in chair hoping not to be noticed::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods at Mackie:: CO: Exactly. So we have to find this Queen of theirs. She may have some answers.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
Moondoggie: When I ask if we previously received a report I meant before I asked for it. ::She says politely.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  And what was their agenda...their goal.  Did they accomplish it yet?  Are they still under the control of their designers?


CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::No annoyance in her voice.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO/FCO:  Very well...  ::stands::  XO:  And what was Mr. Kincaid reporting?

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
Self: More buggered ODN relay chips....I swear I'll have an engineer's head on a pike for these problems someday... ::starts tinkering with the chips::

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie> ::Sits up straighter in chair:: CTO: Aye ma'am.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::She leans near him so as not to embarrass him in front of the bridge, she then stands and walks back to the chair.::*XO*: Ma’am, Io is on her way, the Enemy shuttle was destroyed, no survivors, they are 3 hours out.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO: He said the hidden comm transponder was from a species called the Airelians.  I am not familiar with them at this point, but will get with him to study that species also.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Gives a nod to Moondoggie and returns to talking to the XO.::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::calls one of his lab techies to replicate some new control rods and relay chips and bring them up to the bridge::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks self, 'self, this ship is not your usual...::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO/FCO:  As I understand it, the transponder was relaying the comm to the Nacandarian home world and then to another Universe.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
XO: Then we have to get to the Nacandarian home world as quickly as possible.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO/FCO:  Would be logical to assume that those... Airilians... are behind the curtains.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::frowns:: CO: I don't know about the Nacandarian home world...but the Airilians, yes.  If it was hidden, then I don't think they were responsible for the Nacandarians creation.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Exactly.  ::walks and leaves the Ready Room::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::looks at Tessa and then follows Mackie::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
<Sci Techincian> ::goes over to the stocky, middle aged SO working underneath his console, with the requested parts in hand:: SO: Sir, you needed these?

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
FCO:  Yes, we do.  I'm hoping that the queen resides there.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Moondoggie:  Contact the Chieftain, ask for their warp status.


XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::walks out onto the bridge with the Captain and Cassie::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Stands when the FCO arrives on the bridge.:: FCO: Ma’am Io is three hours out, enemy shuttle destroyed, no survivors.::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
SO Tech: Ye bet yer britches, lassie. Hand them here, but don't drop 'em.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> ::giggles:: OPS: Poor Moondoggie. No rest for the weary.

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie> ::jerks to alert and sends out the Captain's request:: CO: Aye sir.

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie> ::purses lips and nods as though he really understands what is being said over the comm::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CTO: Thank you Paige.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  I want you to try to find a better course to get there.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::moves over to science two::  SO:  Okay, we have a lot of work to do.  We need to know more about the Airelians and we have all that medical data to go through.  How quickly can you read and digest?  ::raises an eyebrow, very serious::

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
<Sci Tech> ::hands the parts carefully, hands shaking, and kneels by his side waiting for something to do::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Smiles.:: FCO: Welcome Ma’am.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::takes his chair::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::nods:: CO: I'll get on that with Cali right away.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
FCO:  Very well.  If you are successful, let the Io know.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Heads to her station relieved, tells McCann to stay ready, he nods and once more leaves the bridge just as two security enter and stand near the doors in full gear.::

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie>CO: Chieftain says they'll be fully functional by the time the Io joins us... uh... guess that's about three hours sir.

SO_ChiefPO_Kincaid says:
::pokes his head out from under the console gutters:: XO: Yer right to be looking critical as ye are, ma'am. SO Tech: Well don't just sit there, lass, get to it. ::points at science I console::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
CO: Yes sir. ::heads to the helm::


FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> ::starts to get up::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Moondoggie:  Aye.  ::leans backwards::  CTO:  You better resume the tactical drills, Lieutenant.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Rien: Stay there Cali. We have work to do.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
CO :Already on it Sir.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::brings up the data and begins studying, knowing that her Vulcan medical team will all be doing the same.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::The Stand by rotations include training drills to keep personnel sharp, mostly repel boarders and boarding action.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Arranges for rest period for the security personnel to insure max readiness.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  Try to gather any information from those Airelians as possible from the data you've sent, and let me know.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Rien: Cali, we need to find a new course that can cut some time off our route to the Nacandarian world. Any ideas?

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::wriggles her antennae, almost frightened of her Irish boss, and gets up to the console, working on the XO's request::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  Yes sir.  I'm on it as you speak.  ::smiles and nods at Mauro::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
XO: Don't worry, sir. I'm a speed reader myself... Self: I least, I think I am. ::starts chugging away at a console she's never touched before::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Rigs the Short and Long Range Scanners to constantly loop.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Rubs her eyes as the pain increases for a moment then subsides.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
XO:  I'd be most thankful if you could get me their ship's schematics.  ::smiles::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
CO:  I will do my best.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> FCO: I don't see how we can get there any sooner. We need to keep the rest of the task force with us, so we have to be careful. They've all sustained damage and if we run into any asteroid belts or rogue comets.....

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
::narrows eyes::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
Rien: Agreed Cali, but we need to find a faster route somehow.

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
Moondoggie:  Try to contact the other wings leader ships...  just because.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Runs repel boarders drills and then a few boarding drills, followed by a rest period.::

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::as she's working, she notices a faint snore coming from beneath Science II:: Kincaid: Sir? ::spots him dozing off and gives him a swift kick in the leg, amazed she actually did that::

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie> ::looks at CO and mutters:: Self: Just because.. harrumph.

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::looks around, her antennae wavering about, hoping nobody saw that::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Hears the snoring and looks over at the science station.::

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::leans down a bit:: Kincaid:  Petty Officer!  At attention!

SO_PO_Sirta says:
<Kincaid>::grunts awake, not even noticing he drifted off, and resumes working like it never happened::

Host Tim says:
<Moondoggie>CO: Channel is open sir.

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Shares a look with the SO PO then smiles and returns to her scans.::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Thinks to self, 'I don't believe he did that'.::

CO_Capt_MacLeod says:
COM: Wings: This is Captain MacLeod, from USS Dublin.  If you are receiving this message, please reply.

XO_LtCr_Jakiel_OMallory says:
::decides to look at the crew roster for a replacement in science.

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
::rests her hands on Cali's chair as she watches the star charts scroll by:: Rien: These make no sense. Dang!

Host Tim says:
ACTION: ALL THE WING COMMANDERS RESPOND TO CAPTAIN MACLEOD

SO_PO_Sirta says:
::smirks at Paige, thinking she noticed, but shrugs and goes back to work::

CTO_LtJg_Harker says:
::Still trying to hide her grin at the Chief Petty's actions and the XO's response she maintains her vigilance.::

FCO_Cmdr_Adams-MacLeod says:
<Rien> FCO: I know, nothing makes sense here.


Host Tim says:
<<<Pause Mission>>>
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